
 
Reading Links for phonics learning. 
 

Dear Parent/Carer 

 

Please find links to a Read Write Inc. video to support your child’s reading over Summer break. Watch 1 video a day. These are Set 3 of 

‘best friends’ digraphs (2 letters 1 sound) and trigraphs (3 letters 1 sound) to learn. These sounds take a little longer to grasp so you 

may want to watch the videos more than once. These links will expire on the 12th September. 

 

 

Lesson Video Link 

1- ea (tea) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LIvaHYc6/2cOtJI6O 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/MWU9ihtO/TB0ENXfC 

 

2- oi (coin) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KavV6PKB/ysCzuGHv 

 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/xkMVHhQA/O0lOZKIl 
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3- a-e (make) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/g6rghsQf/zcbX5Esh 

 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/l7Nr73g5/4ZSCbVzn 

 

4- i-e (smile) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/7K6SLzgI/cp8qxFQ6 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/6VCfchkg/FB7T6Xu0 

 

 

5- o-e (phone) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/4OLg3LBx/xux8r8yx 

 

S Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/I4AxDCcC/S7BdLKbQ 

 

6- u-e (huge) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ZtCbKgpy/gxfrFWjO 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/IV2k2vev/a7WatmGn 
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7- aw (yawn) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/uHTzsR7R/KhPnfswx 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/6bIW73VR/H04zXZdv 

 

 

 

 

 

8- are (share) Watch speed sound lesson 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/AhCZ5u4o/pXGnat94 

 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Voi7bxSQ/RYyvtUtA 

 

 

 

9- ur (nurse) Watch speed sound lesson 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/97IQ2SC0/rFjv6cx8 

 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KJu3ohc4/6ujRo8sH 
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10- er (better) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/nxkr7pmB/vU2xawY2 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/00xPEfxb/w22Hrl3V 

 

11- ow (owl) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ts7qZD00/52aByoIe 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/LqeMpeCZ/INSdiaxW 

 

 

 

12 – ai (snail) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dJfygjkm/Pdd35ndR 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words she is saying in their book. Check their spelling with the video. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/nlRTBuDr/hj6hCqfk 

 

13- oa (goat) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/S3fgkxa6/ZgTsqv7t 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Hqxfvh8c/HeYQbXUj 
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14- ew (chew) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/maekoEbN/NzDPKhyj 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/0M6Un5Bx/D0Qw3BIK 

 

15 – ire (fire) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/tRX8vg3w/ET4SGNUd 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper 

. 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/K5Sw1kF0/kzc04BVc 

 

 

16 – ear (hear) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/YNwWOyEj/1c0O9hHS 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NsgIH9GA/Mok7JYrj 

 

 

17 – ure (sure) Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Ko4jXZf1/FbF4e831 

 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/wOJvRj7Z/TTKqCt36 
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18 - tion Watch speed sound lesson 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KlKjxlpk/8qNC8rQa 

 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/tWVuW0eS/6wMaSiW3 

 

 

19- tious/cious Watch speed sound lesson 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/pMvRmvaL/RL7Jb2rx 

 

 

Spelling- children to watch the video and write the words they saying on paper. 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/jJ90CyYu/pmmH1p7c 

 

  

 

 

Website for books:                              Select ebooks 

 

www.oxford.co.uk 

 

Log-in details: 

 

Username: hgphonics 

Password: Heronsgate23           
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